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A JOURNEY ACROSS TIBET, FROM NORTH TO SOUTH,

AND

WEST TO LADAK..

B y ST. GEORGE R. LITTLEDALE.

WE left England on November 10,1894, the same party ae ueual :-Mrs.
Littledale, myeelf, and our dog, accompanied in addition by my nephew,
Mr. W. A. L. Fletcher, of Oxford University boating renown, who
proved himeelf to be in every reapect an admirable travelling companion. My scheme wee to etrain every nerve to reach Tibet, and, if
possible, Lhaea, with plenty of food and animals to carry it. Most of
the other expeditions had failed owing to their arriving in a more or
less destitute condition, and then, of course, the Tibetane wuld dictate
their own terms. We also relied upon bribery, and went well prepared
with the einews of war for wholeaale oorruption.
Travelling by Constantinople and Tiflia, we reached Samarkand just
as the winter eet in. E n d in several thickneeeee of fur, we drove to
Oeh. The cold was so intense that one day five out of the mix p o s t
boys a t Uratiube were sent to the hoepital badly froet-bitten, and our
tarantass one night broke through the ioe into a river, and waa
instantly frozen fast. At Oeh Colonel Grombchofeky had ordered
yurts, firewood, etc., to be ready for ue at every march 8~1088 the
Tian Shan, and, thanks to hie excellent arrangements, we crowed the
Terek pass (12,700 feet) in midwinter without any material die
comfort. I may take this opportunity of eaping that, as on previous
occasione, nothing oould possibly exceed the kindneee ehown to us by
all and every R m i a n official with whom we were thrown in contact.
Our guns, etorea, and baggage were passed through the cu&me unopened; Count Bostofftsoff, governor of Samarkand, had ordered a
- - . --.- . -.
Paper read at the Royal Geographical Eociety, February 24, 1896. Y a p , p. 576.
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special carriage for us on the train, and sent men to Osh to look out
for our heavy baggage.
We amved in Kashgar on January 5, 1895, and remained for eome
time under Mr. Maoartney's hospitable roof, which wae our last taste of
the comforts of civilization until the middle of November, when Captain
Trench, the deputy-commissioner, kindly received us in hie charming
house a t Srinagar. We found four Ladakis, who had been sent from
Leh, waiting for us; but four Pathane we were a h expecting had
not turned up. We were loath to go without them, w we had been
counting on them to stand by us in the aaee of a ecrim~nage. The
Ladakis, though excellent men in their way, would be of doubtful
value in a situation of that kind. We waited there ten days for them,
and just aa we were starting for Yarkand they joined us. They had
had fearful weather on the Karakoram, and three out of the four had
their feet froebbitten. A British native hospital assistant travelled
with them, and this wretched man had never attempted to wash or
dress their wounds, which were in consequence more serious than they
need have been. The Chinese in Turkistan are a very under-sized,
effeminate, and degraded race. I n passing through the bazaars, a man
was overheard to say, "These barbariane, after all, have some men
among them." I presume Mr. Fletcher's 6 feet 3 inches called forth
the remark.
The Taotai of Kashgar informed us that i t was quite true the
Japanese had taken Port Arthur, but that afterwards the Chinese had
turned them out. An official, who had drilled and armed some 200 men
European fashion, once asked the Taotai of Urumtsi to review them.
Be simply turned his baok upon them, and said, "What oan they do,
compared with the brave soldiers with whom I reconquered this
province!'
We were kindly invited to a Chinese dinner by some
official. First there came eight dishes of sweets, out in small pieoee,
and rather prettily arranged ; then followed eharh' fins, ma-duge, bamboo shoots, and numberlese greasy dishen. Among the guests was Dr.
Sven Hedin, who added aonsiderably to the merriment of the party.
The road from Kashgar to Yarkand, about 120 miles, waa very
uninteresting, ankle-deep in dust. We had some grand views of the
i\iuetagh-Ata and the Oez defile. Every poti (approximately 3
aliles) there were q u a r e towers about 20 feet high, with crenelated
tops, serving the double purpose of watch-towers and milestonee.
Like everything else in China, they were falling to pieow. Their
locations had been chosen more with e view of saving coat by having
either stones or bricks handy, than with any regard to the distances
they were supposed to measure. At Yarkand we wore located in a
llouse which would have been charming i n summer, but which was
quite unsuited to the arctic weather which we then had. With the
help of the British akeakal we commenced to buy our caravan, and
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we very soon found that not only were pricee materially higher than
a t Kurla, but the etamp of animal was inferior. After the caravan eeason
ie over, horeee are tied up in shed8 all winter, and their hoofe coneequently
grow to an abnormal length. The hoof is eo tough that the English
prooese of paring them down would be too tedious. The horse ia made
to etand on a block of wood, and with a chisel and a few blows of a heavy
hammer the hoof is ehortened. We abandoned a11 idea of taking camels
on discovering that, even travelling empty, they would in all probability
be foot-sore, and require a long rest a t Cherchen ; so we decided to
enbatitute mnles and donkeys. While we were buying some mnles
there waa a desperate fight between an onlooker and a Chinese muleowner, the onlooker trying to pereuade the other man to eel]. It is a
curiolw custom that you oannot buy the mereet trifle in the streets
without an honeat" broker turning up, who aota as mediator, and the
seller han to be entreated, even threatened, by hie friend, to induoe him
to rell, which he doae eventually with apparently the greataat reluctance.
Not having been able to procure any rupees or Indian ourrency notes in
London before etarting, we purchased all that were offered ue. The
pilgrims, who formerly need to paw through Ruseian Turkistan, now,
for some reason or other, seem to prefer going to Mekka oid India, and
aa they absorb a large amount of Indian ourrency, the price of rupees
wae very high.
considering the extremely difficult nature of the oountry that lies
between Rawal Pindi, the railway ehipping point, and Yarkand, a
distance of over 600 milee, in the course of which no lees than five high
p a w e have to be surmounted, and a large extent of barren oountry
to be crossed, it says a good deal for the enterprim and energy of the
merchants, that there ahould be any interchange of commodities between
India and Central Aeia by the Karakoram route, and i t is therefore
donbly satisfaotory to find that during the last year there has been a
large inoream of trade. This is, no doubt, partially owing to the
opening of a cart-road from Kashmir to the plains of India, the popularity of which road is proved by the long string of oarte and other
vshiclee which are inoessantly passing up and down. Great aa was
the oost in the first inetance of making the road down the valley of the
Jhelum, and large ae ale the eums that have yearly to be spent in
repairs, there is little doubt that it will prove indirectly a most
remunerative investment for the Kaehmir Durbar. A oapital caravantraok has a h been made from Srinagar to the Ladak frontier, to the
excellence of which we can personally teetify.
On leaving Yarkand, February 4, the weather became warmer; the
greater part of the way was deep sand, and the horses muet have been
very tough to drag the carte through it. On the road we were overtaken by the froet-bitten men, who had been left behind in Kaehgar to
be dootored by the Russian hospital assietant, thanks to the kindnesa
2 12
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of M. Petroveki, who, as on onr previous journey, proved himaelf to be
e true friend. Two were doing well, but the havildar'e foot waa not in
a t all a satisfactory oondition. We had to beoome dootore and hoepital
nurses in addition to our multifarious duties.
Both in Yarkand and Khotan goitre is very prevalent. We noticed
that the enlargement ie usually on the right aide of the neok, though
sometimes on both, and i t generally forme two dietinct lumpe like
crioket-bslls, one below the other; the native8 say it ie never fatal.
Theoretioally, the Chinese monetary ejetem ie very convenient: 10
fen = 1 miscal, and 10 mieoal= 1 seer; but, unfortunately, all payments are made in tengahs, sixteen of whioh go to a seer in Keehgar,
and only eight in Khotan, so oonfasion reeults. We made every effort
to buy old manneoripta. We went to vieit a native who I was told
privately had one. He wae a very deep old gentleman, and p r o f e d
not to understand what wea wanted, and eventually we had to leave
without even eeeing it. The manuscript, oould we'have got hold of
it, ought to have proved interesting. A native, who had seen it,
eaid that i t wee written on antelope skin in ancient charactere, and that
it deecribed all the treasures that had been hidden in the neighbourhood
ages ago.
Khotan hea been celebrated for its jade for upwards of two thoueand
years. and the manufaotory of the raw stone into banglee, amulets, etc.,
is etill oarried on, though there ie no work now done here that will bear
oompen'aon with the fine jade carving in China We were offered some
ornaments that at first blush we took for fine epeoimens of jade, but
whioh on examination proved to be glass. We detected the imposition
i n time, and were thus more fortunate than a distinguished Rue3ian
traveller, who bought a magnifioent jade vaae with the intention of
pregenting i t to the late emperor. I n his m e , the fraud wae not discovered till the vase arrived in St. Petereburg to have a suitable case
made for it.
During our stay at Khotan we were very busy buying and branding
homes, mules, and donkeys, and laying in large supplies of everything
that we could not buy in Cherchen ; milk and oream being plentiful,
we ohurned in bottles a good deal of butter, whioh we salted and soldered
up in tine. Our mules coat us from S6 to S10 apiece, the poniee about
$4, and the donkeys about $1 ; Indian corn a farthing a pound. The
houeee here have no windowe, only a hole in the roof. After 8 few
days, the feeling of being boxed-in becomes very depreaaing. Our men
captured e oouple of thieves on the roof of a h o w , and they were well
thrashed. We have given out that the next lot will be thrashed first,
and then handed over to the tender mercy of the Amban.
From Khotan we went to Keria in carts, paaaing on the way a good
deal of desert. Beyond Keria i t was said to be impoesible to take our
carts, so we paid them off and hired horees and donkeys to Cherchen,
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our own animale going nearly empty to save them. From Keria to
Cherohen there are two roads. The more southerly follows 01- along
the foot of the mountains, and there is said to be good grass and water
moet of the way. The northern road, whioh we followed, goes nearly
etraight, and ia several days shorter; both graes and water are saarce
and bad. This road is only used in winter, it being almoet impassable
in the summer owing to the flies and want of water. Oooeeionally we
would come to small streams, whioh, desoending from the mountains to
the south of us, would m a north and lose themselvee in the aand of the
Talda Mcrkan. The Amban at Keria told ua that formerly he heard that

IFBOAT LADEN WITH BAOOAOE ON TEX BAOEU CEU.

people used to cross the desert to Kuohar, but now nobody ever attempted
i t or knew the road.
A kind of broom grows very plentifully on the top of steepaided
mounds, sometimes 16 and 18 feet high; the m o d appear to be raieed
either by the dust oollecting in the branohm of the plant, when the buried
portion of the branohea atrike new lateral roots and the top puts out new
sboota, or by the roots preventing the light pulverized soil from being
blown away, or by both them oauses combined. I n orossing sandhih,
I notioed that wherever the d wae in small undulations like the
waves of a pond, it waa fairly solid, but when the sand had a smooth
surfaoe, the horaea usually sank in deeply. The windward side of a
sandhill was never at so steep an angle as the lee side; I amounted for
i t in the following manner. Eaoh grain of sand ie half proteoted by the
grain below it from the wind, so that i t d q s there ;other grains of sand
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are blown over the top one and roll down the lee side till a platform is made
large enough for a fresh grain to rest on the summit, half showing above
the one below i t ; and so the mound goes on getting higher and higher
till a shift of wind oomes which blom the top of the hill away, and the
former lee side, now the windward one, is a t a sufEoiently gentle angle
to allow the wind to roll the grains of mnd uphill, and so the prooese
goea on.
The natives tell the most marvellous storiee of the gold and precious
stones that they dig up from the ruins of the cities buried by the sand.
They make regular expeditions into the desert to reoover lost treaauwe.
and many of them had strange tales about old fortified cities which
were guarded by ancient men in quaint Chinese oostumee, speaking
a n unknown tongue. The only water-supply of a emall village between Keria and Nia waa a well 120 feet deep; the hauling of water
muat be a severe tax on the inhabitante, ee i t ia all done by hand. The
whole of our aaravan had to be watered there, ae we had the next day
a long march of 35 or 40 miles to Nia, the neareat drinking-plaae.
Here we hired some more horses to go to Cherchen for the reasonable
sum of 6s. 8d. a horse, a ten or twelve days' journey with no chance of
a return hire. We sent on four men, who were to keep ahead of us
and deepen the wells along the road, which are rarely more than 6 feet
deep, and are constantly filling up with drifting sand. The large
number of animals we had then with us required a good deal of water.
At one camp we found the water in the wells quite mdrinkable ; none
of the animals even would touch it, EO we determined to dig a fresh
well for ourselves. The donkey with tools not having come in, the
Ladakia set to work with their bare hands, and they had got dowu 4
feet before the caravan arrived. A couple of feet doeper we found
plenty of good water. I n old w e b the saltnese of the water is due
to oontinual evaporation of the water, while the d t that is in the
water does not evaporate; consequently the water and the neighbouring
mil beoomee gradually more and more impregnated with salt. Precieely
the same thing goes on in every lake that has no outlet. We afterwards dieoovered that wherever chi grass grows, there is alwaya water
within 5 or 6 feet of the surface. Between Nia and Cherchen there
were hardly any inhabitants, only a few shepherds here and there.
Oooaaionelly we would paas forests of pop!ar and stretchee of chi
grace, but the bulk of the country wae dry sand, and whenever we
climbed an elevation we oould always eee, stretching away to the
northern horizon, monnd after monnd and ridge beyond ridge of the
mointurelese shifting sand of which the horrible desert of the T&Bmakan oonsists.
On March 19 we m h e d Cherchen. There is no town proper, but
the houses are dotted here and there amidst irrigation fields ; we did not
see a single Chinaman, all the inhabitants apparently being T u r b .
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W e were informed that the mountain range called the Tokus Dawan
weald be impamable for three months. Being incredulous, we sent off
.acouple of our own men to see, and while they mere gone we purchased
supplies largely. We were lucky enough to hit off one of the only two
bazaars that are held annually in the place. The people who came to
-the fair made extremely convenient temporary hammooke for their
babies out of men's aoata, which were slung by the arms from tree
to tree, the little things remaining in them quite contentedly while
their parents attended to their business. We had eome tent-pegs made
bere for firepenoe apiece. How they can sell them for the money I

N U B TEE GOUXNG LA.

oannot conceive. A11 the iron comes from Yarkand, and it must reach
there either from India or Russia, an immense distance in either case.
be an instance of how rapidly vegetation comes on with the warm
weather, on April 5 the apricot trees only showed faint indications of
buds; two days later they were shedding their blossoms. We ran
ahort of change, so we followed the custom of the country and sent
eome of our big lumps of silver to the blacksmith, who, under carehl
eurveillance, cut them up into little bits. We took with us 25,000 lbs.
of Indian corn for our animals, and six months' provision for ourselves and
w n . Our caravan consisted of 250 rmimals, but of these, 130 or 140 were
hired with the understanding that they were to return on reaching the
0011th side of the Akka-Tagh. The caravan people to a man declared that
they had never been so far south as the Akka-Tagh-a statement whioh
we much doubted. Through the dilatoriness of the natives, we could not
atart before April 12. We had in our employ a Ladaki who accompanied
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Monsieur Dutreuil de Rhins, and had been somewhere in this dietriot;
but he 8ooounted for his utter want of knowledge of the oountry by
the statement that when he waa here before he wae snow-blind. I%
strained his back soon after leaving Cherohen, and we eent him down
from the mountains with some hired horses. We soon left all onltivetion behind, and marched up the Cherohen river through e barren.
sandy country to the Tokus Dawan. Leaving the river, we twiated and
turned up narrow valleys having steep olay hills on either hand, with
a t Srst little or no grazing, but suffioient bortza for fuel. Some days
after we rejoined the rapid muddy Chemhen river flowing through e
deep valley, bounded on the south by the snow-olad Tokua Dawan. I n
one plaoe the rooks desoended steeply into the river, but by making a
road we were able to lead our animals over safely one by one. The
following day we tried to ford the river, but, finding it impossible,
marched along ita banks for a couple of daya before we could orow, thus
wcrsting three or four days before we could meke further progrese south.
hfter orwing, we turned down stream again, and eventually camped in
a valley where there waa good grazing and water.
At our next oamp graes waa very soaroe, and there was no water.
Soon after we came to the Cherohen river for the third time. I t here
flowed through a mareh, which was fortunately frozen through solid,
with the exoeption of the main channel, that had cut through the ice,
l-ving perpendicular sides 4 or 5 feet high. After finding a ford, we
bed to hack with axes an inclined path to the level of the water on
each side of the river to enable the animals to descend. Our caravan
was so large that i t took some hours getting i t aoroas. Tho firat
detachment got over easily; but later, as the sun got power, big sheets
of ice came w r i n g down stream. A sharp look-out had to be kept to
avoid dbaater. While I was on hor~ebaokin mid-stream, helping a men
who was trying to nave one of our animals which was being oarried down
the stream, a pieoe of ice struok my pony behind, and we were oarrid
down 60 yards before I could get olear ; the animal, fortunately for me,
kept his lege, for the water was bitterly cold. We marohed up e b r d
plain, the snowy Akka-Tagh being still to the south. and we here aaw
our h t Tibet antelope (Panthobps Eodgwnii) and kyang (Epuur
h i o w ) . As we went on both game and gram grew acaroer, and a t
our oamp there wae next to none. Here a deputation of our drivere
came asking permission to go back with their animals, pleading the
want of grasa. We put them off with fair words, and plodded on some
days through utter barrennesa
On April 28, in bitter weather and snowing hard, we crossed a p m .
There waa little or no vegetation, and the Ladakia said they felt the
breething more than on the Karakoram. Soon after oroeeing we found
slight vegetation, but aa we went on that ceased, and we had to oamp
in a plain where there waa absolutely nothing for om animele to eat.

Ahead of ue, aa far ae we oould see, there were high mountains. Having
no guide, we took the most likely looking valley, and i t ended in our
camping near the eummit of a p e a in intenee cold, where there waa
neither graea nor fuel. Having brought for an &on
like this eome
tim of Silver's uelf-boiling eoup, pereonally we did pretty well. There
wan plentg of ice, but no fuel, HI we could not melt it, and had a dry
ounp. A valnable home died here. AB he wee travelling empty, I
euppoee the great elevation waa the cam. The next day thinge looked
very black; there were no signs during our maroh of either grass or
fuel till evening, when the valley suddenly opened out, and to our

A TYPIOAL TLBrnAll VALLEY.

great relief on the other side of a broad plain we eaw water and graee,
and in the dietanoe a frozen lake. To the eouth hille appeared, low,
and, ae the lake had no apparent outlet, we imagined we were over the
Akka-Tagh and on the Tibet plateau. Two of our men who I eent
on to eee the country ahead reported i t a11 right, eo we paid off our.
hirelinge with the exception of some donkeys, which their ownem agreed
to take a week's journey further. I very soon found that we were notover the Akka-Tagh at all, and that our men, who were euppoeed to have
oroaeed the hills to the eouth, had deoeived us, end had never done ao;
so, taking a Ladaki with me, I made eeveral efforta to find a suitable
pam over the mountains. On climbing a ridge to the south, insteed of
finding myself, as I hoped, on the edge of the Tibetan plateau, I mw
in front eeven extinot volcanoes; three were small, but four of them
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were grand fellows. They stood quite apart, and were unoonneoted
either with themselves or with the Akka-Tagh, whioh lay further south.
The summita of the volcanoes were eo oovered with masees of snow and
ice that i t was not poseible to sea their oratera; and between ue and
t h e Akka-Tegh lay suok a rough, barren country, that we deoided to
spare our animal8 and look elsewhere for a paanage. I t took us ten
days before we disoovered a pass and oolleded our animals, which had
been dispersed by a heavy snowstorm.
We orowed the Akka-Tagh on May 15. The paw, though not
steep, wee high and long, and i t cost us the livee of five or mx
donkeya and a oouple of horees. We found ourselves a t Laet on the
Tibetan plateau, having lakes and low mountains to the south, aa
far as could be men, and to the north we had the high range of the
Akka-Tagh, with fine glaciem and snowfields. By anglee taken from
eeveral different points, I memured two peaka close together, whioh
towered above their neighbourn, and I made them out to be 25,340
feet. This great upshoot of the Earth's surface, which from its enormous
elevation and size deserves, in it8 oentrd part, far more than the
Pamirs the name '' Roof of the World," may be considerod to oommence in
the west with the Pamirs, where, however, ita physical ohrrracter differa
in some parts considerably from the central or Tibetan portion, which
again beara little reeemblance to its eastern continuation on the oonfines
.of China. On the Pamirs we find a high mountainous country. Where
the rivers are fairly large and rapid, the valleys are precipitous ;in other
parts, where the streams are unimportant, the country is more undulating
in character, and the lakes are, with some notable exceptions, fresh. The
Tibetan plateau proper, whioh probably hee an average height quite 2000
feet in exceee of the Pamire, has, in its northern part espeoially, a very
amall rainfall, and in the absenoe of rivers the drainage of the oountry
finds its way into one or other of the innumerable lakes, which, having no
outlet, are mlt. Except in the volcanic oountry, the valleys are broad and
-open. The eastern end, however, is the cradle of numerous large rivers
whioh disobarge their waters into the Indian Ooean and China Bee, and
which in the oourse of ages have worn deep channels, and entirely
ohanged the character of the country. Nearly the whole of this large
dietriot lies above timber-line, and i t would, I imagine, be possible to
travel from the Pamire to within a short distance of China proper, 8bOUt
3 0 degrees of longitude, without ever seeing a tree or shrub higher than
an umbrella.
We purchased here the piok of our hired animals, and the othern went
back, thus severing our lest link with the outer world. Our party
aonsisted of our three selves and ten men, thirteen in all, an unluoky
nurnber; but we decided to get over the difficulty by oounting in our
terrier, which had muoh more sense than eome membera of the party. A
Turki who had agreed to come with us, and who ee an inducement had

'
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reoeived a good many months' wag- in advanoe, hera evidently intended
to bolt back to Cherchen, and aa we were tembly short-handed we
took the liberty of decorating him for a few nighta with a pair of handcuffs. He afterward8 proved to be quite one of our beat men.
We p m d through a voloanio country with little gram, and water
rather scarce. Later in the summer the gram would be better, but in May
there was only the provious year's growth, which had had all ita nutriment
weathered out of it, and our animals began to suffer severely. Owing
to the acarcity of fodder they wandered a great deal, and we had oonstantly either to make a very late start or stay a day while the miming

animal8 were found. Antelope were fuirly numeroue, and in some oseee
absurdly tame. One old buck followed alongeide me, gradually edging
nearer and nearer till he wee within 40 gar&; he then trotted round i n
front and etopped till he got our wiud, and then went off. He evidently
had never seen white man befora We were on a part of the Chang
where there wee no trace of human beinga, and no reason why there should
be any. Water waa very ecarce. We frequently found a small epring
or patch of snow sufficient for our party, but the animals had to make
many dry camps. One morning our flock of nineteen sheep were mieaing,
and i t turned out that the men through careleeeneaa had not tied them
up the previous night, and the wolves had killed every one, giving them
each a bite on the throat and leaving them. We now had to rely entirely
on our rifle8 for food. Owing to the high altitude, scarcity of f o d , and
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0014 our animals began to die off at an appalling rate, and my nephew and
I had to give up our riding-ponies to carry the stores. Having to walk
made our work rather severe, aa, in addition to packing and repacking our
animals, going ahead to find the road for the morrow, we had also to
make a special tramp for our dinner, unless we had had the good luck to
shoot eome game during our march. The mountains ahead looking
very uninviting, the oaravan baahi and I started off for a oouple of days
to see if we could find a rood over them. I n the distance we aaw a
high volcanio-looking hill, to the top of whioh we struggled, and
had a capital bird's-eye view of the country. We had seen for some time
previously what looked like a continuom high snowy range stretching
east and weet right across our ooume, and how we were to get over it
had been the muse of much anxiety, but I waa relieved to find that
what had appeared from down below to be one range: waa really an
unoonnected succession of short ridges and peaks ; in fact, after we left
the Akka-Tagh we never eaw a single oontinuous mountain range till
we came to the Ninchen-Tangla, south of the Tengri-Nor.
On returning to oamp, I found that, although etationary, our animals
were dying in an ominoue way, and the survivors were so weak that
when they fell or lay down, we had to lift them on to their lege again.
We had utilized every scrap of felt we potmeseed to make extra clothing
and hoods for our donkeye, but a11 to no purpose; the mortality was
terrible. After making one more march, we decided that everything that
could poeaibly be epared must be abandoned, cloth-, camp furniture, and
natural history specimens, horse ~hoes,even the very bindings of booke
which were essential, were ruthlessly abandoned. Our men, seeing new
clothes thus thrown away, wished to exchange their own rags for them ;
we told them they might take what they liked, but if any one took a
coat, for instance, he must leave his own in exchange. It waa, perhapa,
a little difficult to arrange an exact equivalent for somoladies' hrmenta.
A very fine yak'e head waa among the oondemned articles, and i t waa
a source of almost secret satisfaction to find, a oouple of days afterwards,
that i t had been mrried on by mistake. The following day, however,
t h i w beoame still more critical, and i t had to go with the rest.
We travelled on for eome time with a dwindling etud over a sucoession of F e e of no great height above the general run of the country,
but many of them were steep, and all trying for our weak, exhausted
caravan. Not a day paesed but several animals had to be shot or
abandoned. I t is a gruesome aubjeot which I will not further pursne.
We ppaased three very conspicuous volcanoes, which must have been oonsiderably over 20,000 feet. They had made excellent landmarks for
some time previously. Between 36" 60' and 33' 50' N. lat., our path lay
through a very voloanic region, numerous undoubted volcanoes being
viaible. South of 33" 50' I did not notioe any, till three months later we
passed the conspicuous volcano Tongo. We struggled on, and jmt ee
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things were getting desperate we found aome excellent grazing, and we
&aye13 for a week to fatten up our animale. The weether became milder,
and tho88 beeeta which were not too far gone regained strength rapidly ;
the poor animals ate inoeseently from morning to night.
June 26, lat. 33' l!2' N., and long. 88' 12' E., wae remarkable for two
things :we had the fimt rain since leaving the Black Sea in Novemberand I think a t t h b point we first oame under the influenoe of tho
eonth-west moneoon; the ekiee became more cloudy aa we went south,
and we frequently had emall ahowre-and we ecrw the firet men
ainm Cherohen, in the middle of April. These men were Tibetans, and

had large flooka of sheep and herds of yak, and they were collecting
large piles of salt from tho lake near their camp for the monaeteriee of
Lhsaa. We kept sentries over our homes all night and day, and we
watched their camp carefully to see if we had been diecovered or if they
moved. We examined the ground, and decided it would be iruposeible
to get over the large plain on which they were encamped without being
seen unlese we made a night march, so a t eunaet we started. We had
not gone far before we stuck in a swamp, and there was every prospect
of our having to remain there all night and being dieoovered in the
morning, but we managed to struggle through juet ae the moon set,
and, marching all night, we camped a t dawn in a secluded valley acrme
the plain. We alwaya went on ahead of the oaravan, and looked carefully over the ground with our telewpes, and whenever we saw any
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encampments we used to try and avoid them by ohangiog our route,
aud if that was impossible, then by making night mmhee. Junt a t
one oritical time, when passing a t night close to an enaampment, the
donkey carrying our pet cock and hen chme to tumble, and there was
a great oaokling and fuss ; then a mule trod on our Turki dog, who gave
a piteous howl. I found a luminoos match-box a great aseietanoe in
reading the prismatio cornpaasduring the night marchee when a lantern
was impossible. One small herd of yak, whioh was right in our track,
caused us great anxiety, but i t turned out afterwards that they were
wild ones. We were making very short marchee, camping eaoh day as
soon as we got good grazing, and doing everything in our power to get
our animals strong after the terrible ordeal they had paseed.
We were everlaetingly orossing from one lake basin to another, but
as we got south the gradient8 beaame less steep than what we had met
with further north. Game was here socrrce and wild, but large herds of
kyang, sometimee two and three hundred in a drove, would gallop and
wheel round our donkey train. We passed along the east side of the
lake oalled by Captain Bower Garing Cho, into whioh rune a river, whioh
we were unable to ford.' We oould not go further east, beoauae the plain
wae alive with h e r b of yak and sheep, and we should have been diacovered; so we constructed a sort of boat, using our camp beds to make
a framework, whioh we oovered with the waterproof ground-sheet of our
tent. I t answered oapitally, and with a rope froin side to side we ferried
ourselves and all our stores over dry. Our animals swam across. The
followiug day we found the plain deserted ; the herds had all been driven
about 10 miles to the south. At first we were afraid we had been disoovered, aa one of our mulea had strayed close to a Tibetan a m p . Finding
i t impossible to get past uneeen to the west, we turned more to the eaat.
Seen from a distanoe, the shores of the Pongok Tso appeared to be piled
up with ioe-floes, but on getting closer we found the white appearanoe was
due to salt. The grazing in this district was of the most luxurious deaoription, and our animals were now in capital condition. There were so many
enoampmentsabout, that we were liable to be discovered a t any moment.
We stopped within a mile and a half of one encampment, but by keeping our animals in a ravine till duab, and letting them feed a t night, w e
were unnoticed. At last we oame to a valley in which we oounted
thirty tenta; thinking i t quite neelees to attempt any further oonoealment, we decided to go straight through them. We kept up on the hills
till the last moment, and then went between the encampmenta, and t o
our amazement got through nndiecovered. They took us for a trading
party. We had made our natives keep the oaravan bunched together ;
Mm. Littledale, Mr. Fletcher, and I, having removed our hats, kept out
of sight amongat the bnggage a n i d . We waited till duek before
we dared pitch our tents, for they would have instantly betrayed usThe following day, however, we had to paas up n narrow ravine in whioh
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there were some shepherds. The men, on seeing ua, pluokily bolted u p
the mountains, leaving their wives in oharge ; then the murder was out,
aud they oame and asked ua to s b p till they could communioate with
their headmen. They appeared to be a very good-natured lot of people,
and were very friendly, laughing and talking with our men. I t wae
palpable that the oommon people bear strangers no ill will, and that
all the trouble springs from Lham.
We now entirely changed our tactioa, and pushed on ae hard aa we
oonld, 8X.d. our animele being in good oondition and having very light
loads, we travelled very faet. We caloulated that we oould reach
Lhaea in eight f o r d marohes, and we had kept sixteen donkey-loads o f
grain through all our tronblee for thie oooaeion, so our animals got a
feed of oorn night and morning. The local oflcials oame and entreated
ua to stop, informing us that they would all be exeouted if they allowe&
us to pess; and ee we travelled, bands of men, armed with matohlooks,
and with swords stuok through their belta, kept on either side of us, and,
every morning some ofloial would try entreatiee and threats. Our objeot
wae to push on so fast that they would not have time to colleot their
militia in sufloient numbers to stop us. Having no guides, we were often
a t a logs as to the beat road to take, but on one oacasion this helped u s
oonaiderably. Turning one evening up a valley, we camped, but not
liking the look on ahead, we retraced our steps early next morning.
That move aompletely upset the plans of the Tibetans; they had
evidently thought we were going that way, and the bulk of the men
had gone on ahead, and we made the next day's maroh unmolested. On
approaahing difficult ground the Tibetans would always stop behind,
and leave ua to flounder amongst the rooks or swamps, and whenever any
of them stated that there was no road in a certain direction me knew
we were not wanted to go that way, so when in doubt we always did
the opposite to what they advised. We crowed a low paee, and then
onme in sight of the Tengri-Nor, locally known by the name of Nam-Tso
= Greet Sky Lake, vividly blue, stretching away far to the east, with
here and there a small island. A number of promontories jutted
into the lake from the north, while on the south i t was fringed by the
magnificent range of the Ninohen-Tangla;-a sucoeeaion of snow-olad
peaks and glaciers, partially hidden in clouds and vapour, whioh added
to their size and grandeur, while above all towered with aliffi of
appalling steepneas the great peak of Charemaru, 24,153 feet. From thie
point of view i t was, perhaps, one of the most impressive mountains
I had ever seen ; but as we went further bouth, and ohanged our point
of view, we found that i t was not a needle-shaped rook pieroing the
sky, but a sharp ridge, having a peak a t either end. I n the Lama
eurvey map of Tibet, published 1733, there is a mountain marked
Chimulan, in very muoh the same position ae Charemaru; the similarity of the names can hardly be aooidental. We paesed within a few
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milea of the monaetery Dorkia Lagu Dong, but an intervening hill
prevented our w i n g it.
A
m we approaohed the Ninohen Tangle, we were very much perplexed as to how we were to oroes that mans of snow and ioe, and another
obetaole in a deep rapid river appeared. We wasted a conple of houra
in finding a ford, whioh was a bad one a t the best. Here the Tibetans
oame up in n body and annonnoed that they would not allow ua on any
b r m e to o r w the river, and on edvanoing, a determined pioturesquelooking individual seized my bridle ; I whipped out my revolver, and he
immediately let go. We forded the river, watohed by the party with
wowling looh. We had not the fainteet notion up whioh valley, if any,
the plree waa, and men whom we sent out over the plain to find a traak
returned without information. One Ladaki, however, who had been gent
to watoh a man who we thought waa going with a letter to the Deva
Jung, and from whom movements we hoped to get an inkling of the
J~haseroad, announoed that he had eeen aome laden yak, whioh muat,
he thought, have come down one of two valleys; so we heeded the
caravan in that direotion on the ohance, and camped in the dark in
pelting rain, everybody quite tired out ; for shoe we bad been diecovered
we had not only to march a11 day, but keep guard over our animals all
night. At midnight we eent our t.wo moet reliable men to see if they
a u l d find a road. One, on returning, a i d the gram in a valley waa all
eaten short, and be thought i t might be the right valley; so we started
next morning.
None of theTibetans were now to be seen, which made us rather uneaey,
for it proved one of two things : either we were on the wrong d,
or they
had gone on ahead to hold some strong position. The latter was the case.
We found them occupying both sides of a narrow ravine, lying down
behind stones, with only rows and rows of blaok heads visible. As we
approached, some six or eight men came out to meet us, and they acrid
they would shoot if we advanced. I pulled out my a h i n e ~ epaanport,
and said i t wae given by a greater man than any a t Lhaes. But it.
waa all to no purpose; give us leave to advance they would not. So I
told our men to load their rifles. The three sepoys had Colt's lightningrepeaters--and very handy weapons they were ; Mr. Fletcher and three
other men had expresses, eto.; I a Mannlioher; and the rest of the
party had theodolite and oamera-legs put into spare gun-oovare, and
they made a brave show. Mrs. Littledale was very indignant with me
beoauae I would not let her have a rifle, and ineisted on her keeping
baok among the baggage-animals. I turned round to me whioh of our
men were going to baok us up, and there were the three Pathane,
nuraing their raes, looking a t me with murder in their eyes, impatiently awaiting the signal to begin. If any nation is oounting on
our Indian eoldiem not proving to be fully a matoh for any troops they
may be eent againet, I can aeeure them they are making a grievoua
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mistake. Here were them men, who had been through the Kabul war
and knew what fighting meant, ready to face hopeleea oddr, simply
beaauae their sahib ordered them. They did not know what we did,
that our opponents were suoh utter cowards that the odds were very
muoh againet their having the pluck to fight a t all. Our bluff sucoeeded; the matohee of their g u m were extinguished, they did not
fire, and we p a w d unharmed. A Tibetan headman mid afterwards ta
one of the Ledakis, "These foreigners must be a great people." He
replied, "Of course they are; when they go to Pekin they are always
honoured gueete of the Emperor of China I " We pushed on up the pass,
whioh formed a water-parting between the Tibetan plateau and the
oonntry drained by the Brahmaputra river. We found by keeping b
the mkta we avoided the glaoier, whioh waa muoh orevaaeed.
We reached the summit of the Goring La (19,587 feet) about 4 p.m.
We waited some hours for our animals to come up, but the donkeys
were not able to get over that night; so, leaving a guard with them,
we started down the glacier, as night was ooming on, in a snowstorm
whioh covered up all tracks, and we had to grope our way, avoiding crevasees by sounding eaoh step with an alpenstook-a far more
dangerous bueinese than facing any number of Tibetan matchlockmen. On oamping we found that every scrap of food was with our
donkeys, and so all idea of a rush for Lhasa had to be abandoned.
When they arrived they were all so played out we stopped a day. A
Tibetan swell oame with about a hundred men : he was suoh a aomical,
roundabout, jovial-lookiog man. While talking he gesticulated and
grimaced to an extraordinary degree. He wore a broad-brimmed hat
aarefully oovered with green oil silk. On the principle of not cheapening ourselves, we professed to be diisatisfied with his rank, told him
that we would neither stop nor discuus our plans with any little man,
and pushed on. He kept repeating, " Kuoh, kwh," with his thumbs u p
in the air, and making signs with his hand across his throat. The
numbem opposing us increased rapidly, and at laat I thought i t prudent
to ask the headman if he would really lose his head if we advanced.
So I told him that, though hi^ rank was.
He replied, " Undoubtedly!'
beneath our contempt, still, as he seemed a decent aort of fellow, we
would stop for hie aake. He informed us that he would probably be
fined a rupee for every footprint our horses had made this eide of the
pasn. The latitude of this camp was 30° 12' 12" N. The nativee said
they ordinarily took two marches, but, with a good horse, could go tm
Lhasa in a day. He asked if i t waa true that there waa a big tree near
Caloutta, out of the branohes of whioh came all the heat of India; and
whether our telesaopes enabled us to see right through the mountains.
The next day three more Lama8 arrived. They professed great pleasure
at w i n g us, but wished to know why we had undertaken snoh a journey,
They were told we had aome to make olrr ealaams to the Dalai LamaNO. V.-MAY, 1896.1
2K
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Things did not progress. They asked if we would not go baok, end they
would not allow us to go forward, what did I think would happen? I
answered by another question, What did they think would happen when
the news reaohed India that we, bearing Chinese and Englieh passports,
had been shot while passing peaceably through their country? They
hurriedly mid there would be no fighting. Our negotiatione went on for
about a week; we a t last deolined to disouss further the queetion of
returning, and all stood up in our tent to show the interview was a t an
end. Daily lettera mere all thie time passing between them and Lhaaa.
We were left alone for some daya, and amused ourselvee by oatohing
butterflies and making botanical oolleotions. Wiehing to keep on good
terms with the Lamas, we did no shooting, es of oourse i t ie oontrary to
their teneta to take life so near their saored oity. My attempta to
meaeure some of the men were not succeesfnl ; they were frightened to
-death of the Lamas, so I did not persiat. All the Lamas that we met
in this part of the world belonged to the yellow or orthodox seat ; but
in Ladak the Lamee wore red, the distinguishing sign of the unreformed
Church. I descended the valley some distanoe, and olilnbed a mountain,
hoping by the aid of my telescope to see some of the moneeteries round
Lhaaa, but a high intervening range cut off the view. From thie point
we were 48 or 49 milee from Lhasa. More hegotiations followed. We
declined to abate our demands, whioh were that we should have an
interview with the Dalai Lama, stay a couple of days in Lhasa, and
return to India by the Jelap La and Sikkim. Two more high offioials
with several emaller Lamas then arrived. One was said to be the
governor of Lhasa, the other head of the soldiera. " Baok the way you
came, and a t onoe; those are the orders of the Dalai Lama, whioh must
be obeyed," was the burden of their song. After some days, finding
that we would not give way, they ahowed the first sign of weakening
by offering to let us return by China ; then they tried to induoe ue to go
to Ladak by the Chang ; and finally they announced if we would only
re-arose the pass we could go where we liked, and by whiohever way we
liked. We still remained pig-headed, and they wrote for more instmctions. They seemed to be terribly afraid of poison, and would not tonoh
our tea till we had drunk Bome first. They received with incredulity
my statement that in England a poisoning c u e was not only exceedingly.
rare, but that i t wes looked upon as a partioularly odious crime.
The Lames had brought a trader with them tre interpreter, Wohabjem by name; he had made six trips to India, and spoke Hindustani
fairly well ; with him we had long talks. He said the present Dalai
Lama ie about twenty, and that he wae to oome of age that November ;
then the Rajah of Lhasa, who acted as regent, would lose his power
and retire into private life. He went on to say that the two lest Dalai
Lamas had died between the agea of eighteen and twenty. I t seems
to be a peculiarly fatal period in Dalai Lama life, aa the death-rate was
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much understated. The last four Lamas, instead of only two, having
been reincarnated about those ages, I am curious to hear if the present
one has followed the example of his predecessors. This regent hes held
office for forty years; he doubtless, therefore, is in a position to give
some interesting details of the last illnesses of two Dalai Lamas. It
should be explained that the soul of the Dalai Lama never really dies ;
.it desaends to some infant, whom i t is the business of the Lama priesthood to diecover. I could not make out by what particular signs the new
Dahi Lama is identified, but the Lamaa with whom I conversed would
not admit the possibility of a mistake. When found he is brought in
great state to Lhaaa, surrounded by crowds of Lamaa, who educate him
for the position he is so seldom allowed to fill. The present Dalai
Lama was discovered in baby form a t Thokpo, five days from Lham;
his father waa a Zamindar, but both parents are now dead. Hie three
lbrothern are alive, and have risen with him, and are now great people
in Lhasa. The Teshu Lama a t Shigatxe is also under age, being a boy
of twelve or thirteen, who, during his minority, is under the tutelage
of L b . When a Tibetan Lama or layman dim, they carry the body
,to a mountain, cut it in pieoea, and the vulturee do the rest; and they
entreated us to let loose a vulture we had captured alive, saying there
wes no means of knowing who he might represent. But when the
Dalai Lama dies, he is embalmed, and they insert gold and jewels
into his face to the value eometimee of one or two lacs. The three
great inoarnations, the Dalai Lama, Teshu Lama, and the Taranath
Lama, are all equally holy, and their sedan chairs, when in Lhaaa, are
each carried by eight bearers, but the two Chinese mandarins are only
allowed four bearers apieoe.
The L b a merchantu are forbidden by the Deva Jung to use the
J e l a p L a and Darjiling road, and are oompelled to travel either by
Bhutan, where they would certainly be looted, or Nepal, where, in
addition to a t a r of 6 R.s. per head, they have heavy transit duties to
pay. Laet spring a large deputation of over a hundred merchants asked
the regent to open the Darjiling road ; but he refueed, deolining to give
a reaeon. Wohabjew did not think Tibet could long remain closed, and
all the merchants would be delighted when they oould come and go
ae they liked. The l'ibetane living near the JelapLa travelled backwarde and forwards, but no Lham or Shigatze man can go direct to
Darjiling. One of the Lamas had been on the frontier during the
-Sikkim row, and a i d he wae quite aware of the power of the Indian
Government, but the other Lamee had lived all their lives a t Lhasa,
a n d thought themselves all-powerfnl, and had no notion how weak
Tibet really was. Another Lama told me that a high &cia1 left Lhasa
to fight the Japanese; he cut a lot of sheep in pieces, so naturally after
that the Jape had no chance, and were utterly defeated. A Tibetan
announced he oould cure one of our sick horses, and he poured some
2 9 2
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medicine into its right nostril. He told UB, had i t been a mare, h e
wonld of course have treated the left nostril. Hie nostrum wae a
succese. Many of our b e a ~ t sfell sick here, and I think the one hedootored wee the only reoovery we had.
The people here wear suoh heavy earringa that, to prevent the lobe of
the ear being torn by the weight, they support the earring with a
strap over the ear. They rarely have a pair alike. Some of the rioh
Lamas had very large pearla mounted in gold, with turquoises. They
wore a kind of semi-Chinese costume. Their handkerohiefs were made
in the form of a sachet qnilted inside, with which they simply pinched
their noaea ; they had every appearance of being heirlooms. The boob
of the oommon people were made of parti-coloured cloth reaohing nearly
to the knw, with horeehair mles knotted together with twine. Their
coate are cut very long, but were strapped up short round the waist
with e big fold, and only allowed to reach to the knee. A t night t h e
garment is let down to cover their legs. Most of the people slip their
coats off the right arm and go about bare to the shoulder. They wear a
sword stuok diagonally through their clothes, only the handle and the
lower part of the scabbard being shown. Thoae parta are usually highly
ornamented, the oentre of the word, whioh is hidden, being, for
economy's sake, left quite plain ; besidea, they are armed with a matchlook gun, and many of them c a r ~ ya lance in addition. The people here,
both in regard to olothes and jewellery, seem to be pretty well to do;
but the further west we went the poorer the people became, though even
there nearly every man had a horn, and in no part of Tibet did we meet
with such rage and apparent poverty as in Eastern Ladak.
Meanwhile, the Lamas were s t their wits' end. We had food for a
couple of monthe, so they wuld not boycot us. We had su5oient
animals, and the snow-paas by which we crossed the valley was liable
to be closed early in September, en event for which we were praying.
Everything promised well, for they had no resource left but force, which
they palpably dared not use; and, absurd as i t may mund, so imeoure did
they feel of their poeition, that, though therewere upwards of five hundred
men oamped just below us, end more above, they actually had destroyed
all the bridges between us and Lhasa. The Goring Tangu valley, 16,600
feet, in whioh we were camped, was very wet and oold. Mrs. Littledale,
who had been more or lesa iqdiaposed for some months, now became so.
alarmingly ill, we saw i t wee impossible to remain here much longer.
The Lamas wrote to the Deva Jung, saying that we wished to hurry
through to India for medical advice ; but directly the Lhasa people found
that we could not stay, then their tone altered, and they reverted to
their original order of *' Back the way you came!' I explained to them
that the passes would be closed, and i t meant certain death; but
n ~ t h i n gour Lamas said would alter that determination. We could'
not understand why there wee such a long delay between sending thb.
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'letter and the arrival of the anewer, till the messenger told na, privately,
that he had had to take it to all the lameseriea round Lhaea, at eaoh of
Altogether, I am afraid we
whioh there were meetings of Lam-.
aaueed a oonaidemble flutter in the Lama dm&
Until Mra Littledale'e illness, our prospecta had looked ao bright
that for motivea of eoonomy we had refreined from writing m d
offering a bribe direot to tbe regent; but now I wrote, proposing to
give to their templee fifty eilver~yamboon(1 Yamboo = $8 or $9) if they
would allow ua to paee through Lhaaa and go to Hikkim. The Lamas
with ne wonld neither send the letter themselves nor allow one of our
men to take it. We felt that thinge had oome to moh a pses that
w e were quite jaetified in taking extreme meawrea, ao we d l e d
u p our horeee and notified the Lamas that we were going to fight our
way through to Sikkim. That brought them to earth again, and
they mid they would mpply us with everything we required, and we
.could go baok to Ladsk; to whioh roed I ooneented, muoh to &.
Littledele'e indignation. I t wae heart-breaking work, having to turn
beak when eo near our goal, but it had to be done. I absolutely refneed
to go baok a yard unleea they first gave ue a ciroular letter ordering all
'Tibetans to help and not delay ue. They were reluotant, but we were
:firm, and they gave way. When the letter arrived, fortunately one of
.our Ladakie oould read Tibetan. The preoioua dooument mid that we
mnet go north, and not put one foot in Tibetan territory. Thie we
indignantly tore up and demanded another, whioh, after prolonged
negotiations, wee eventually given ua. Mm. Littledale wae now eo weak
that riding was impoaeible, so we sent down to Lhaea for wood and
Jmannfeotured a litter for her, and broke in some of our mules to carry
lit. On inquiry, we were told that there were then only two littera in
& h a , one belonging to the Dalai Lama, and the other t o the Chinese
Amban. We eent polite meseegee to them both, inquiring their
*ma, but neither wonld 0811. We thought i t prudent to purohase
about fifty home, and sent to Lhaaa for what we required to make
ap three months' aupply for the party, m that we hoped to be quite
independent of the nativea should they prove faithless. The - map
they sent us waa eoented, made like ouonmber and tome-;
the
t o h , Willa' Bristol Bird'e Eye; so they ere evidently quite up to
.date. They had need a queer old print of a London ohnroh some time
last oentury to wrap up some grooery. We atarted on August 29 on our
!long march of 1200 miles to Kaahmir. It being quite impraoticable for
mulee to take the litter over the Goring La, Mm.Littledale was oarried by
twenty men to the foot of the glacier. She rode a yak over the ioe, and
the men oamed her down the rooks the other aide. The work at that
.elevation was of enoh a terribly hard oharaoter, that I promiaed the men
two rupees apieoe per day if they got her over safely. The Lamas
took the money, and the men got nothing. And i t was jnet the same with
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the horses and supplies ; we paid exorbitantly for everything without
bettering the poor unfortunate peasants one farthing. It really eeemed
to us that the only way to get even with these gentry would be, firstly,
to vow and declare. that you had entered the country by the way yon
really wished to leave it, and then, when they said, " Go baok to whenoe
you came," you oould -fully
acquiesce ; secondly, plead utter poverty :
they must get you out of the plaoe, and your not paying would affeot
nobody's pooket but the Lamas-the
peasants, of course, getting
nothing in either case.
We had agreed to go north to the Sachu Chu, the river we had orossed
with our boat when going south, and then go west through Ladak ; and
the Lames had promised we should have men and yak to help us, but
they broke faith in thia, as they had repeatedly done in other mattere
previously. After orowing the river the Lama and hie men returned,
leaving us alone. We had become so aooustomed to finding our own way
that we did not in the least want guidee, but we did require help badly
with our caravan, as two men were required for Mrs. Littledale's palki,
two for the donkeys, and one for the sheep and goats; i t only left five
men for about s i ~ t yhprses and mules, and our new animals, alwaye
having been aooustomed to be led on a march, the Tibetan system,
finding themselves loose, used to gallop off like mad thinga and scatter
their loads all over the country.
Almost without exception every lake in thia oountry has greatly
deoreeeed in size, and the process is still going on; there are line8 of
gravel, sometimes six or eight, one above the other, showing the height
the water once had been, and marks high up along the rooks, ae much
200 feet above the present water-level, were o o o e s i o d y found. On t h e
sides of the hills surrounding the Lakor Tso the m a r h were peculiarly
dietinot. In past times the size of the lakes muat have been vastly
larger than a t the present day. I noticed in several inetanoes that whea
lakea had divided into several smaller ones by the subsidenceof the water,
the top of the ridge of land separating them was usually about 40 yards
wide, perfectly level, and having the appearance of an artificially made
dam or railway embankment. There was oapital grazing in most pleoes,
the p s much resembling the bunch grasa of the Western States. The
m t r y ahead promieed to be easy travelling, m d eo i t proved to bevalleys joining on to each other with gentle passes right up to the
Ladak frontier, a great contrast t o the oountry south of Cherchen,
which resembles a ploughed field on a gigantic scale ; and as our coarse
unfortunately did not lie up a furrow, we had to croes from ridge to
ridge. For the greater portion of the Way from Zilling Tso to Ladak,
our route lay to the south of that taken by Nain Sing, Captain Bower's,
of m u m , being north of that again. We wished to have kept about
60 miles further south and traversed the Dokthol province, but feared
being delayed had we done so.
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We were joined by a oouple of men, who said they had been sent by
the heedman of Senja Jong. After some days they provided yak for us
to save our own horses, and we paid hire for them, whioh they put in
their own pooketa When they left, they eent for a local official, and
told him that he was to provide us with yak, and hand ua over to the
next distriot official, and then they said i t was quite unnecessary to
pay any hire for the animals provided. Wiahing to be honeet, we a t
first did pay ; but when we found that the Kushoks, Tibetan officiale,
took from the yak-owners every atom of money we gave them, we
oonoluded we would save our pwketa. Oooasionally an opportunity
would ocour of giving a little present eurreptitiously. When a new
Tibetan offioial is appointed he eends prosenta to his superior, which
gifts have to be repeated every third year; they consiat of homes, sheep,
oloth, eta. The official doee not give the present out of his own pooket,
but everybody in hia district haa to oontribute. On one oaocrsion
our large Turki dog went for a Tibetan dog, and, after vanquishing
him in a free fight, prooeeded, ae was hie invariable custom, to lie down
on the top of his foe with his tail curled tightly on his baok. The
other dog gave moet piteous, heart-rending howle, all to no purpoae;
enddenly our dog jumped up with a pieroing yell, and bolted away
with bia tail tight between his legs, and began to bite his paw vioiouely.
It appeared that he had knooked and held the other dog down on the
embers of the oook's fire ; but things bore a very different complexion
when his own foot went into the aehee.
We were travelling ee faat as we could, for not only was i t necessary
to get medical advioe for Mrs. Littledale, but we were afraid that we
might find the Chang La and Zoji La cloeed, and in oonsequence the
mortality among our animale again beoeme heavy. On September 22
we aighted some very volaanic-looking mountains; one waa a great
dome-shaped maee of blaok lava, and its summit was quite 4000
feet above our a m p ; another was streaked with red. No Tibetan
ia allowed to pasture his animals out of his own district; if he does, he
is liable to have them seized and have to pay a fine; and nobody exoept
Lhasa people are allowed to work a t the gold mines. We passed a good
many abandoned gold diggings. The work is done in summer with
shovel and pan ; in winter, of oouree, i t would be impossible-the water
would freeze. Previoudy the gold-workers had done well, but lest
eeeeon had been disastrous, and little gold waa got. After leaving the
Tengri-Nor on our return journey, we never saw but one lot of Tibeten
antelope the whole way to Leh, but we passed through a grand Ovis
Ammon and Burrel oountry; we used oonstantly to eee them end
ravine deer as we marched along.
On Ootober 10 we saw ahead the snowy mass of the Aling Gangri.
Two or three y e m before one of onr men had been oloee to there trading
from Leh, and reoognized it, and all the Ladakia were wildly exaited a t
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the thought of being near home. While at Chukohuka, he A d , news
reaohed the Tibetans that a sahib (Captain Bower) had peseed to
the north, and the intelligence was forwarded on to Lhass. A
very busy, important Tibetan amved in a m p juet ee we were
starting. and ordered ne to immediately return to the Tengri-Nor, from
whioh point we were to be eent beok to Cherohen-the way we onme,
only a trifle of about 1500 milee. He mid it wee no use talking ; here
wee a letter from the Dava Jung, and back we muat go. I made one of
the Lsdakis read it. I t said we were to be turned b a ~ kwherever we
might be; nobody might help ne, and we were not allowed to put one
foot in Tibetan territory. I t was written the same day, and signed by
the eeme Lama that gave us our letter-a pretty piece of treaohery.
T h b old villain, the head Lama, wae so very sandimonioue, that when I
ineieted, in the Goring Tangu valley, on having every word of our treaty
thoroughly explained to me, he kept saying, I am an old man, and ahall
soon die ; do you think I wish to cheat you ? " I showed the new arrival
our letter, ordered the men to load their riflee-on doing whioh them waa
a general mattering of the Tibetan eeoort-our donkey-men, who had gone
on ahead and had been turned beok, were told to atart, and the Tibetan
wee informed that hia life was not worth a minute's pumheee if he d a d
to make any attempt to stop them or ue again. I never eew anybody
ao oreetfallen ; I really felt sorry for the fellow ; he had come up a very
big man indeed. Disregarding all his entreaties to stop, we marohed
on, and the Deva rode off to hia chief for fresh inetruationa
There were two ways we might have gone to Leh, one by Gtar and
the Upper Indus, the other by Rudok, and we were undeoided whioh to
take, when our ofloid returned and said if he oould not induoe ua to
return we were to go by the Indue, but under no oiroumstanoee were
we to be allowed by Rudok. That settled the question, and we atarted
at onoe for Rndok. Not being able to carry dl our things-for they
d&ed to give us yak-we left behind a lot of store#, and told the hendman that we were going to reeide in the monmtery until our own
animals were euffioiently rested to oarry all our thinga eafely to Leh.
Our Ladakis informed us that this man's predeoeeeor in offioe had on one
amxiion gone to Leh, where he wee promptly put in jail by the Wetir
for having defrauded some Ladakie who had been trading in Tibet.
The Deva, nnfortnnately, let out that he had to visit Leh on important
. boainem in the spring; that wee too good an opportunity to be miaaed,
so our men went for him on every oc~aeion Jail for life wee the l ~he t
a u l d hope for the inetant he entered Ladak if these sahib6 lost one
rupee's worth of property. The threat8 were quite enough, and we
had hardly started before they brought yak and were l a d i n g up our
abandoned things.
The weather had turned very oold, and our olothes were tattered
and torn. My nephew, who had worn out hie nether garments, found,
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clike O'Brian Lynn, the hairy mde of a sheepakin dietinotly oomforting. If we either of us forgot to take the bread to bed, we fonnd a
frozen loaf made a poor breakfast. The diffionlty of dreseing in the
.morning, with the thermometer 6O, BO, and 10° below zero in the tent,
was overoome by not undreeeing over-night. Wherever our breath
tonohed the sheet waa im in the morning; and on one owmion Mr.
Flehher found that before he oould lift his head he had to looeen his
hair from the pillow, to whioh i t waa frozen faat. In some of the rapid
mountain-atreams we noticed that the water froze from the bottom. I
underetand the eeme phenomenon is sometimes seen in the Thamee a t
.oxford.
To avoid trampling needlessly on the feeling0 of the people, we did
mot enter the town of Rudok; and the Deva'a faoe, which had had e
very anxious expression till I turned away from the town,beamed with
satiufaotion. Rudok is very piotnreaqnely aitnated, ita site oovering e
steep hill, whioh standa isolated on a plain. On the top is e large palaoe
taomething similar to that a t Leh, and several monasteries painted red.
All the houses, which were in tiers, had once been whitewashed, but the
-colours had toned down, and, with the remains of an old wall round the
town, the whole effeot was extremely good. At the foot of the hill,
about a mile away, there is another monastery. Some Ladakis trading
.at Rudok came out to meet us, and our men hud a long talk with them.
Afterwards I asked the nioest of our Ladakia whether he had good news
of hie wife. Hie answer wsa, I never thought of asking." This after
a year's abeenm! We paeaed some fine Meni stones, some of them
very artistically carved, I annexed one, but generally when I stopped
some Tibetans would stop too, so I never got a really fine one. After
leaving Khotan, we fonnd that somebody had palmed off upon us a twoyear-old donkey ;we tried to exchange it eeveral times in p r t payment
for other donkeys, but, not being able to get rid of it, we deaided that
i t must just a m p its load as long aa i t oould. To the astonishment of
-everybody, i t proved to be the best donkey we had; never sick or sorry,
and always fat, he eventually became a great favourite. On nearing the
Ladak frontier, he and another were the sole survivors of the donkeys ;
but, to our great regret, the intense cold finished him when oloee to the
journey's end.
On Ootober 27th we entered Ladak, a t the village of Shuahal, a t
whioh point, having completed my survey of 1700 miles from Cher-ohen, I put by my instrument4 not without, however, a lingering
regret, for, in spite of the cold, that kind of work has a great fasoination
for me. No names are entered on the map that have not been obtained
from a t leaat two independent sourom, and the men were made to repeat
the namea over and over again, till we got their pronunciation right.
w e p8aaed d o n g the south shoree of the Pangong lakee, whose 01waters reflected the beautiful colonring of the surrounding hills, whioh
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nhowed dietinotly water-marks high above the premnt level of t h e
lakee.
We had a fine day for orosaing the Chang La, and the snow there
had been trodden solid by flooks of sheep aarrying grain to Rudok. A t
night their loads are built up like a wall, to protect the flook from t h e
wind, and from the walls of aaoks there are ropea fastened i n parallel
lines, to which the sheep are tied a t night, eo that they can be conveniently loaded in the morning. The aalt or grain i s pecked in two
bags joined together on the top, whioh is p l d aamm the sheep's baok
and sinks into its fleeoe. A rope is plaoed under the sheep's tail and
another across ita ohest. The load seems to ride perfectly well, an&
never shifts. Two or three men will look after as many hundred aheep,
eaoh oarrying 20 or 30 pounds.
Passing the monasteries of Chimrai and Hemia, we arrived a t Leh, in
rags and tatters, on November 2, finding quite a genial olimate--a
tremendom change from what we had been having. From April 26 to
Ootober 16 we had never deeoended lower than 15,000 feet, and for four
weeks of that time we had been camped over 17,000 feet. Finding the
turns on the Kaahmir road were too sharp for my wife's mule litter, w a
took it to piecee and made a muoh lighter and shorter one, in which she
waa carried by oooliee the reat of the journey. We just got over the Zoji
La i n time. Two d a p later heavy snow fell. We reeohed Srinagar tha
middle of November, where a t last we obtained the mediaal advice whioh
our poor invalid needed eo sorely. Out of a l l the animals that left
Chemhen, inaluding thoee we purahased a t Lhaaa, 160 or 170 i n all,
only two ponies and six m u h reaohed Srinagar ; more just struggled in
to Leh, but, as they were incapable of going further, wo gave them to
our men as baolwhish.
Before the reading of the paper, the PRESLDENT
mid : I am sure all present are
delighted to welcome home Mr. Littledale, who has returned from a most adventurons expedition, having t r a v e d Tibet from north to south, and made a very
important discovery of new country; and I am sure we all feel deep sympathy with
him and Mrs. Littledale in that she h a s been attacked by a severe illness, no doubt
partly brought on by the bardahipe of the journey and the rigorous climate, but I
truet she will, with care, soon recover her usual health again. This is the third
time we have welcomed Mr. Littledale on his returu from important exploring
expeditions in Central Asia. The first time waa in 1891, when Mr. and Mra. Littledale returned from their journey across the Pamirs ; the next wee in 1894, which
will be fresh in most of our memories, when he gave ua a narrative of hin very
remarkable journey across Central Aeia. Now we are about to listen to an account.
of the severe work he performed in accomplishing a very important geographical
aahievement, traversing for the first time the lofty plateau of Northern Tibet. I'
will now call upon Mr. Littledale to read his paper.
After the reading of the paper, the following disauaeion took place :The PBEBIDENT:
I am sure the meeting will be struok by the extraordinary
reeolution shown by Mr. Littledale in performing ao remarkable a journey. B
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great number of interesting points have been raised in the paper. To allude to
one, I may fimt of all mention the flora, which, from Mr. Littledale's account,
would appear to exist not a t all, for he has o n b mentioned the chi gram and fuel
called bottza, which may or may not be a plant. But, fortunately, we have present
this evening Mr. Thiselton-Dyer, who has, I believe, examined the collection of
plants brought h c k , and I trust he will give us some account of the flora of this
region, for I think that the flora of these very elevated Alpine regions is alwaysextremely interesting.
said that i t was a happy ciroumstance that Mr. LittleMr. THI~~CLTOX-DYER
dale had bwn able to save his p c e l of dried plants from the shipwreck which
befell the rest of his collections. Its examination, which is not yet wholly completed, proved extremely interesting. I t contained between sixty and seventy
species, of which probably ten are new to science. "They were nearly all found in
the Goring-Tangu valley (about 16,000 feet) on the south side of the high range of
mountains which lie between the Tengri-Nor and Lhasa." The preciw p i t i o n was
let. 30° 12' N., and long. 90° 25' E.
One of the most striking features of the collection is the large preponderance of
European genera ; one might, in fact, say of British, because the large majority are
represented in Britain. Out of between forty and fifty genera, there are only half
a dozen of which this is not the case. Five species, Aeonitrcm Napellua, P o h t i U a .
fmficosa, Myriophyllum verticillaturn, Taraxacurn pahutre, and Pdygonum vivipaacna, are actually found in this country. The first is perhapaan introduced plant ;
the Myriophyllum is an aquatic, the distribution of which is usually wide; but the
two lest are characteristic mountain forms with us. And in PotantiZIafmticosa wehave the most striking link between the two floras, as, though a rare plant, it is
undoubtedly native in the north of England and the west of Ireland.
The flora of Western Tibet haa long been tolerably well known. Eastern Tibet,
on the other hand, was stated by Sir Joseph Hooker in 1855 to be "quite unknown
botanically." Since this time our knowledge of the northern belt is the result of
the journeys of Prjealsky and Potanin, of Captain Bower and of Mr. Rockhill. The
publication of the collections of the two former travellers waa iuterrupted by the
lamented death of Maximowicz. Those of the two latter were worked out at Kew,
and the results are published in the Journ. Linn. Soc. (vol. xxx., pp. 131-140). Of
the flora of the country between the neighburhood of the Tengri Nor and S i i m .
our knowledge is still extremely limited, and is much enlarged by Mr. Littledale'e
work. Sir Joaeph Hooker, in two days' journey, only succeeded in collecting some
fifteen to twenty species. I n 1882 the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, obtainedsome plants through a native collector, Ngyen Gyatsho, who acoompanied %rat
Chandra Das in his journey to Lhasa ; the collector did not, however, get further
east than Byatse Jong. I n 1890 Prince Henri d'orleens, like Mr. Littledale,
attempted to reach Lhma from the north, but apparently collected no plants in thin
part of his journey.
The conditions under which the Tibetan flora exists are perhapa unique. Long
ago General Strachey expremed his conviction that flowering plants exist& up to.
19,000 feet (J.R.G.S., vol. xxi. p. 77). But 18,000 feet appears to have been the
highest observed level till the receipt of the collections of Surgeon-Captain Thorold,
who accompanied Captain Bower. The conditions under whioh vegetation can exist
in such oircumstances are of course extreme. I t ie hardly neceesary to say that
there are no trees and no shrub, nor any planta above a foot high Very few
indeed are above 3 inches out of the ground. General Strachey estimated that in
the part of Wostern Tibet which he visited, "not one-twentieth part of the surface.
was covered with vegetation " (Journ. Linn. Soc., vol. xxx. p. 101). A very large
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proportion of the plants are herbaceous perennials, with long taproots, a rosette of
leaves lying on the'ground, from the centre of which springs thedwarf inflorescence.
The flora as a whole belongs to the Arctic-alpine division of the great northern
region. But, as usual, this contains a purely endemic element, and also one related
to the neighbouring area to the south, from which it hag been perhap recruited.
Of the charncteristically Tibetan plante obtained by Mr. Littledale, some had been
previously obtained by Prjevalsky, Thorold, and Rockhill. Of the epeciea not
exclnsively Tibetan, some extend to the Himalayas and the mountains of Wentarn
China. Of the typioal Arctic-alpine flora, two species may be singled out as representative. Lychnk apdala extends to Spitebergen, and there is a very inttaestig
form of the well-known Edelweise, Leontopodium alpinurn, which was also mllected
by Mr. Rockhill. The total absence of Gentians in Mr. Littledale's mllection is
remarkable. I t is interesting to note that the single fern collected, Polypodium
hantatum, was previously only known from Eastern Asia (China, Japan, and Corea).
Among the new species is a striking g r w . Of two fnngi in the collection, one
is new.
The PRESIDENT:
I think there are very few wuntries near the borders of
British India with which Colonel Woodthorpe is not acquainted. I know he has
been nibbling round Tibet for many years, on both sides; and as there are very
few people better acquainted with the country beyond the Indian frontier, I hope
he will addrew us.
: Rudyard Kipling, in the couree of a distinguished
Colonel R. G. WOODTHOEPR
literary career, said a few true thinp, but never a truer than that sentiment which
he puts into the mouth of Tommy Atkins, when he says, If you've 'd
the
Eaet a-calling, you won't never 'eed naught elae." There is a fascination about
the East, and such travelling as Mr. Littledale has told us of to-night fascinatee
dl thoae who have ever attempted it. I have been exceedingly pleased to listen
to Mr. Littledale; I have felt that what I have acwmplished hae been as nothing
compnred to his gigantic performances. But though I have done little, I have
done enough to appreciate the difficulties and dangenr through which he and
Mrn. Littledale have pawed so bravely and nobly. His anxieties about the
appnrently impusable mountain rangee ahead, anxieties about food and scarcity
of water, and his joy on surmounting these difficulties of them, have found a
respoosive echo in my breast. He has borne te~timonyto the good wnduotrof
the sepoys with him. I t in an experience which has also been my own. In all
thew little expeditions I have found the native soldier, whether Pathan, Sikh, or
-Gurkha, always the truest and most faithfcll friend the explorer could have,
whether on the north-east frontier, or in Afghanistan or Chitral. I have also
found my sepoya keen for a fight. Once in Afghanistan I was with a small force
which WM sent up to turn some Afghans from a mountain-crest which wmmnnded
the m p . I happened to have got separated from the rest of the force, with one
or two Gurkhas and a Havildar. he& were some Afghans in a small mngar just
ahead, and, as it was more dangerous to remain out in the open than to get in the
shelter of the sungar, we rushed it. The Afghans, not knowing how small a
party we were, bolted down the hill. I wanted to stop till the others came up,
but the Havildar said, "I must go out and fight them." I said, "If you do,
probably you will get killed." He said, "Never mind; i t is absolutely necewary
to cut up some of these scoundrels with my kukrLn You never need urge these
men on; they require, rather, to be kept back. They make it sometimes difficult
for an explorer, as they are rather too anxious to fight.
Mr. Littledale told us that the Tibetans thought the telescope would enable
one to see through opaque snbstmces. That is a mistake common enough among
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Last year, on the Mekong, I was asked by a
Buddhist priest if a telescope would not enable us to see through a man's clothes
to the body. He had a proleptic vision of Prof. Rontgen's discovery. I noticed
Mr. Littledale obnerved how difficult i t is to pay money to the men who really
earn it. This was our experiance. I remember this was the case especially in
iWilliam Lockhart. Many of Mr. LittleChitral, whenImade an expedition with 8
dale's pictnres have recalled my experiences there, which were most happy, in.
company with that most generous and gallant chief and charming companion..
There each morning the coolies were brought up to us to carry our luggaga, but
a t night we were not allowed to pay them; we had to pay the head-men, who
came up for the money, which never found its way into the coolies' pockets.
: One of the facts we all ought to know is, that the PreaiSir HEHBPUOWOBTE
dent, whose modesty prevented him from telling it, hae edited a very interesting
book about Tibet, written by a famous traveller, Bogle, one of the few men whohave reached Lhasa. This particular district is the most interesting enigma in all
Baia. I have written fnt books about the history of Tibet, and the tribes from
the Volga to the Yellow Sea, who, whether they are remote or near, whetherMongolian or Southern Turkey tribes, derivo their teaching from Lhaea. I feel
that our officials put great bars in the way of Indian civilians making their
way acrose the Himalayas, and since the days of Hodgson, who collected more
real information about Tibet than any other civilian, we have never had theopportunity of entering Tibet from the south. I t has always been from thenorth that the attempts have been made, by Rockhill and others, culminating
in the journey of our friend. Let me commend to you an older authority, who
knew the district well and who foiight on its borders frequently, named the prinm
Haidar. This wonderful journey was made, and is described in an extraordinary
book published by a great traveller, Mr. Ney Elias, months ago. I t was written
by a kinsman of the man who founded the Empire of India, and is entitled the'Tarikhi Raahidi.' I t is a di~appointmentto some of us that Mr. Littledale was
only able to get within 43 miles of the Mekka of this Central Asiatic world ;.
although me have accounts from older days, it would be interesting to know what
life goes on there now. I t is a great puzzle to know how t h a e wild tribee and
from Lake Baikal to the Volga can understand and become attached
the Mo~~gols
to such an intricate and elaborate system of theology as that hidden behind the
lama medium--a sort of Blavabkism gone mad. We do hope very much indeed
that Mr. Littledale will make another venture, whether he takes his wife or not
on such a dangerous journey. I think a man who wuld get within 43 milee o f '
Lhaaa would probably succeed next time. I am sure he would bring back a great
many valuable lessons for us. We have hardly any notion now of what goes on
there, beyond one or two accounts derived from Lnmas who have found their way
to Bhutan. We want mme man with the power of picturesque dewription and alao
a great hunter, for Mr. Littledale was the first man to bring the wild camel to.
England, and those who have not seen it ehould go to the Natural History
Museum, and see it there etuffed. You will pardon my having intervened this
dincussion, but I have taken much interest in this journey and the history of the
aountry Mr. Littlednle has traversed. I t has been a delightful revelation to myself, and I could not help recalling to your memory thnt your President, with all
his vemtile gifts, did a wonderful thing for some of ue when he edited that
wonderful acwunt of Lham I mentioned.
Mr. DELVABMOBGAN
: I ahould like to pay my tribute of respect to the memory
of General Walker, whose loss Mr. Markham has referred to this evening. Having
been pereonally known to General IVnlker for many years, and mociated with him,
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in some of his geographical work, I have always been impressed with hi
great knowledge and scientific attainments. I feel sure that the whole Society must
feel his loss very deeply.
The paper we have just h w d contains very many pointa of interest. We
cannot but feel interested in the cordial roception which Mr. Littledale mentions
as having been given by the Russian authorities. I am told that one of those
who assisted and forwarded his journey in every way was that well-known
traveller Colonel Grombchevsky, and it speaks very highly for him that, notwithstanding the disappointment he felt when exploring some years ago the valley
of the Upper Yarkand, near our frontier, when he asked, but did not obtain, permieeion to enter British territory, he should have welcomed our traveller. Another
point of view, the commercial, after what Mr. Littledale has told us, is of importanoe, with reference to the great trade in wool, and I think it would be a good
thiig were Englishmen to keep an eye on that trade. Yarkand has been for
many conturies known as a trading centre, and it is from there, if I am not
mietaken, that the wool from which the celebrated Kashmir shawls are made comes.
From the geographical point of view, Mr. Littledale's paper is of great importanoe.
Hie routa-or hardly a route; it is more a track, made for himself across the most
inaocessible part of Nortbern Tibet-lies a little to the west of the route of M.
Bonvalot and Prince Henri of Orleans, and a little to the east of the journey made
by M:Pevteoff, who suoceeded Prjevalaky in 1890, and who, starting from the oasis
ef Nii crossed that very high range, which is known locally an Akka-Tagh, and
marked on some maps ' Prjevalsky ' range.
: I was anxious to discuss several geographical pointe, suggested
The PBE~IUENT
by Mr. Littledale's paper, but I fear i t is getting late. I will, however, say a few
words respecting the chain of mountains whioh Mr. Littledale actually crossed, and
which he mentions ae throwing up peaks 20,000 feet high. I am sorry to say that
on the map we have to-night that chain of mountains does not appear, which only
ebows how important it is that further exploration should be conducted in Tibet.
I have called that range the northern range of the Himalayan system. I remember
Mr. Trelawnoy Saunders was anxiou~to name it, and he has done so on a map he
drew for me, the Oangri range, after the knot of peaks which connects it with the
Korakoram; but Brian Hodgson has called it the Nyenchen-tang-la, aa does also
Mr. Littledale himself. Them mountains are of We greatest possible imprtsnoe
and inter&; they have only been crossed by nativo explorers and by Mr. Littledale opposite the Tengri-Nor, and in the whole length from Tengri-Nor to the
'Mariam La pass no one haa c m d them, so far ae we know. One of the last suggestions by G e n e d Walker was that a rough survey should be undertaken of these
northern parts of the Himalayan system, and I believe nothing in Asia is ofgreater
geographical importance than the exploration of this range of mountains, which I
troet geographers will agree to give some name to, and next time we have a map
of Tibet in this room I shall take care that they are portrayed upon it.
We now only have to thank Mr. Littledale for his most interesting peper, giving
ua an account of a journey which has seldom been equalled for ita extraordinary
hardahipe and the resolution with which they have been overcome. We have h d
from Mr. 'l'hiselton-Dyer that very important botanical reeults have come from
Mr. Littledale's collection of planta, and I must expreee my own admiration for the
splendid soientifio work he has done for geo,mphy--for
the way in which he got up
every morning, without, I believe, missing a single one, to take observations regu,larly, from the time he started until he m h e d Leh, and his dead reckoning shows
that be did his work with most remarkable accuracy. I believe i t was only a mile
.or half a mile out in 850 miles on comparing hie dead reckoning with a position
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fixed by okrvation; 200 miles further west the dead reckoning agreed within
half a mile of the longitude obtained by an ocoultation obeerved by Mr. Littledale,
and compiled by Mr. Cola ; and at Shushal, near the Ladak frontier, where the
eurvey terminated, there was, after a traverse of 1700 milee, only a difference of
11 mile between Mr. Littledale's position and that given by the Trignometrid
Survey of India. We not only have to thank Mr.Littledale for an extremely
interesting evening, but for the valuable scientific work done for geography, and I
am sure you will all join in a cordinl vote of thanks.
NOTEON ME.ST. GEOBDE
LITTLEDAL~S
MAP.-The inetrumenta used by Mr.
St. Q. Littledale for making his route eurvey and fixing poeitione by astronomical
obeervationa w e r e a 6-inch sextant, a 3-inch theodolite, a telwope by Ross,
hypometric apparatus, three aneroid4 a clinometer, and a prismatic compaee.
&l bearings were taken with the priematio compasa on a tripod, and the dimtanom
were amved at by pacing the carsvan with a stopwatch. Forty-three observations of north and south strvs for latitude have been employed for correcting
poeitions, m d the longitude of station 107 hae been fixed by an occultation of the
star and y Capricorni by the moon. The accuraoy of the traverse survey was
confirmed in a remarkable degree by the astronomical obaervatione.

THE FIRST CROSSING OF THE SOUTHERN ALPS OF
NEW ZEALAND."
B y EDWARD A. FIT2 GEBLLLD.

THESouth Island of New Zealand, as you a l l know, is long and narrow,
some 500 miles i n length b y about 100 to 150 miles in width. It l i m
i n a north-easterly direction a t about t h e same distance from t h e equator
as Italy or the Black Sea, so t h a t the mountain rangee might be likened
t o the Cnucaaus i n respect of latitude. T h e climate is, however, much
milder; snow very seldom falls i n Christchurch or Wellington even during
t h e winter months. The whole of my work was con6ned between t h e
districts of Canterbury and Weetland, and t h e principal object of m y viait
wea, i f possible, to disoover some fecreible tourist route over which horses
could be taken from the arid plains of the Mackenzie oountry to t h e
weet coast, so marvellouely beautiful with ita nearly tropical vegetation
and ita great glaciers flowing down almoet t o t h e sea. There would
a h be a p m t i o a l use for suoh a road, es i t would open u p to t h e golddiggem an'easy path whereby t h e y could get their euppliee, a n d a t t h e
aame time send their produoe to t h e great t o m on t h e east coclat. Up
to t h e present day they have had to rely on pack-horses led along t h e
beaoh, nearly 100 milee from Hokitika--a toilsome journey even
under favourable oircumetances, b u t after a great rain, when t h e rivem
a r e i n flood, there being no bridgee, one ie obliged to stop and wait
perhaps a fortnight for fine weather. A s t h e rainfall of the weat ooast
varies from 120 to 150 inches a year, it can be ecreily understood how

* Paper raad at the Boyal Oeographioal Sooiety, January 27,1896. Map, p. 576.

